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What’s For 
    Breakfast...

Breakfast & Brunch
EGGS - ANY STYLE        
Three Eggs Any Style (Sunny Side Up, Over Easy, 
Over Medium or Scrambled) Served with 
Hash Browns, Breakfast Sausages & Toast
    
TURKEY & CHEESE OMELETTE    
Smoked turkey breast, emmental cheese, & fresh tomatoes,
served with a side of beef bacon, breakfast sausage, hash
 browns & toast

CALIFORNIA OMELETTE        
Three Egg omelette with Fresh Mushrooms, Cheddar Cheese,
 Avocados, Topped with Mexican Salsa & Sour Cream, Served 
with Hash Browns, Breakfast Sausages & Toast
 

ITALIAN OMELETTE         
Three Egg omelette with Mozzarella and Parmesan,  
Fresh Tomatoes and Basil Served with Hash
Browns, Breakfast Sausages & Toast

MUSHROOM OMELETTE           
Three Egg omelette with Fresh Mushrooms
 Served with Hash Browns, Breakfast 
Sausages & Toast

- Fresh Mushrooms
- Basil 
- Spinach
- Green Onions
- Avocados
- Fresh tomatoes

- Feta Cheese
- Emmental Cheese 
- Halloumi Cheese
- Cheddar Cheese
- Pepper Jack Cheese
*Served with beef bacon
 hash brown, sausage 
 and toast 

Manoosheh style flatbreads  

Your Perfect Omelette

ZAATAR                            
HALLOUMI CHEESE                       
ZAATAR & HALLOUMI CHEESE         
KASHKAWAN CHEESE & ROSEMARY   
FETA, CHERRY TOMATOES & OLIVES   
LABANEH, TOMATOES, MINT & OLIVES   
TURKEY & KASHKAWAN    

ITALIAN OMELETTE  

ZAATAR & HALLOUMI CHEESE

BUILD YOUR OWN OMELETTE       
Your choice of three �lling



NUTELLA PANCAKE    
Our stack of three pancakes �lled with nutella,
and topped with whipped Nutella cream

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES           
Three Buttermilk Pancakes Served with Maple Syrup & Butter

DOUBLE STUFFED OREO PANCAKES     
A stack of three chocolate fudge pancakes stu�ed with
Oreo & cream cheese, topped with an oreo crumble spread

CARAMEL BROWNED PANCAKE      
Flu�y thick pancake topped with a rich caramel sauce,
a sweet morning treat!

BELGIAN WAFFLES            
Belgian Wa�es Served with Maple Syrup & Butter

Waffles & Pancakes

Pancake & 
Waffles....

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES 

 WAFFLES



To Share or not to share    

Easy Eating

Old School Favorites

CHICKEN KICKERS SHAKER      
Boneless fried chicken served with your choice of our 
homemade sauces:
Bu�alo sauce, Dynamite sauce, BBQ sauce , Honey Mustard sauce

CHICKEN AVOCADO ROLLS        
Grilled chicken with avocado, onions, tomatoes, beef bacon
& pepper jack cheese. Served with Lemon's special sauce. 

DYNAMITE CHICKEN
Sriracha chicken pops, deep fried tossed in our version 
of dynamite sauce! 

MINI SHAWERMA BITES      
A house favorite, toasted mini shrak rolls �lled with shawerma 
chicken, garlic sauce, and pickles 

CRISPY MAC & CHEESE    
Our classic mac’n’ cheese rolled on to balls and lightly fried 
with panko breading and served with creamy cheese sauce

DYNAMITE SHRIMP       
Sriracha popcorn shrimp, deep fried tossed in our version 
of dynamite sauce! 

FIVE CHEESE SPINACH DIP            
Five di�erent types of oven-melted cheese with chopped
spinach and garlic served with crispy �atbread chips

LEMON APPETIZER PLATTER          
Chicken tenders, BBQ Quesadillas, Mac & Cheese, Shawerma Bites
& Dynamite shrimp

 

CHICKEN TENDERS    
Lightly fried breaded chicken tenders, served with a 
side of ranch dressing
MOZZARELLA  STICKS    
Lightly fried breaded mozzarella sticks, served 
with a side of BBQ sauce  

A soft tortilla stu�ed with grilled chicken breast,
mozzarella  cheese, parmesan cheese, tomatoes and 
basil. served with a side of sour cream 

Chicken cubes cooked in our spicy bu�alo sauce
served with ranch dressing 
  

CHICKEN QUESADILLAS    

BUFFALO KICKERS   

CHICKEN KICKERS SHAKER

CHICKEN AVOCADO ROLLS 



بطاطا مقلية مع دجاج تكا     4.75
بطاطا اصابع مقلية مغطاة بدجاج تكا وجبنة شيدر ذائبة

Fries & Nachos    

 CRISS CROSS NACHOS     
 Our delicious nachos mix topped with melted cheese,
 red beans, guacamole, sour cream and freshly chopped 
 salsa mix

LEMON’S ORIGINAL SUPER NACHOS      
A favorite! Layers of delicious nachos with all the works

SIDE OF FRIES       

BUCKET OF FRIES          

SHREDDED SHAWERMA FRIES                
French fries topped with Shawerma chicken, cheddar cheese and garlic mayo

GRAVY FRIES        
French fries topped with gravy and melted cheddar cheese

GARLIC PARMESAN FRIES     
French fries topped with roasted butter garlic, aged
parmesan and fresh parsley 

CHEESE FRIES          
Crispy French fries topped with mix cheese 

Nachos 

Fries 

Popcorn bar
A bucket of popcorn with your choice of the following

CHEDDAR               
CARAMEL               
BUTTER    
GARLIC PARMESAN 
SALT & PEPPER   



Sliders    

RAINBOW SLIDERS        
Freshly grilled ground beef, melted cheese & special sauce,
Served in colorful patty selection 

AK47                     
Grilled premium beef sliders topped with grilled 
mushrooms, soft dried Jalapeños, melted cheddar 
Beef bacon and chipotle mayo. 

SPICY SRIRACHA  CHICKEN SLIDERS       
sliders of panko crusted chicken topped with sriracha sauce, 
tomato, lettuce and pickles 

DYNAMITE! MUSHROOM SWISS          
grilled premium beef sliders topped with grilled mushrooms, 
grilled onions, Swiss cheese and our special dynamite sauce

PHILLY STEAK SLIDERS        
grilled premium beef �llet with cheddar cheese, 
grilled onions and mayonnaise 

LEMON’S ORIGINAL MINI BURGERS        
4 mini homemade burgers served with cocktail sauce

RAINBOW SLIDERS

SPICY SRIRACHA  CHICKEN SLIDERS

Share the Experience!



ROCKET WITH STRAWBERRY
AND FETA CHEESE       
Rocket leaves, red onion, walnut, feta cheese 
& strawberries, tossed in lemon and olive oil dressing. 

ARUGULA WITH QUINOA    
Rocket leaves, broccoli, fresh mushrooms, sun-dried 
tomatoes & quinoa, tossed in lemon & olive oil dressing. 
 
CRAB SALAD            
Shredded crab with lettuce, cucumber, sweet bell peppers 
and carrots tossed in Japanese mayo vinaigrette 

CAESAR         
The traditional recipe! Fresh crisp lettuce, tossed in our Caesar 
dressing & garnished with parmesan �akes & golden herbed croutons 
Add: Chicken
Add: Shrimp

GREEK SALAD     
greek feta cheese, crisp iceberg lettuce, black olives, 
green peppers, onion, cucumber & tomatoes. Tossed in 
a light Greek vinaigrette 

BBQ RANCH CHICKEN SALAD        
a delicious blend of iceberg lettuce, cucumbers, tomatoes, 
corn and grilled chicken breast, tossed in a tangy fusion 
of ranch dressing and BBQ sauce 

ZESTY LEMON SALAD             
fresh crisp iceberg lettuce, cherry tomatoes, cucumbers,
 fresh mushrooms, baby corn, artichokes & palmetto hearts, 
topped with shredded lemon zest & tossed in our lemon, 
olive oil & yellow mustard vinaigrette

MEDITERRANEAN TUNA SALAD       
lettuce, tomato, cucumber and black olives with chunky
tuna �akes and a light olive oil vinaigrette 

Salads 

Soups 
BROCCOLI CHEDDAR SOUP        
chunky broccoli soup with melted sharp cheddar 

CORN SOUP      
a chunky cream-of-corn soup

MUSHROOM SOUP 
a slowly simmered creamy mushroom soup,
garnished with fresh chopped mushrooms

SEA FOOD SOUP
mixed seafood in tomato broth 

ROCKET WITH STRAWBERRY

ARUGULA WITH QUINOA



Gourmet handmade
Burgers   

All burgers  
are served with 
a side of French fries 
and home-made coleslaw     

BBQ BURGER         
Grilled premium ground beef, served on a soft bun, 
smothered with BBQ sauce, topped with lettuce & tomatoes 

SWISS MUSHROOM BURGER        
Grilled premium ground beef, served on a soft bun, topped 
with grilled sautéed mushrooms, onions & emmental cheese

URBAN CHEESE BURGER       
Grilled premium ground beef, served on a soft bun, topped 
with pickles, tomatoes, cheddar cheese, lettuce & our special sauce 

CRISPY CHICKEN BURGER            
Golden fried chicken breast topped with tomatoes, lettuce, 
cheese & special sauce 



Sandwiches & Saj wraps   
NACHOS HOT DOG SANDWICH       
Hot dog sandwich with our special nachos mix, melted 
cheddar cheese and Doritos chips

PEPPER JACK STEAK WRAP         
A seriously savory wrap that always give 110%. Bursting 
with seasoned prime �llet, pepper jack cheese,
 lettuce & pico de gallo 

CALIFORNIA CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH    
Thin strips of grilled beef �llet, topped with 
sautéed onions, green peppers, mushrooms & melted 
mix cheese 

GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH         
Grilled chicken breast, fresh tomatoes, lettuce, cheddar cheese 
& pickles, drizzled with mayonnaise

HALLOUMI WRAP         
Grilled halloumi cheese, lettuce, tomatoes & mayonnaise

CHICKEN FAJITA SANDWICH      
Grilled strips of chicken breast, sautéed red & 
green peppers, tomatoes, onions, mushrooms, fajita 
sauce & melted mix cheese   

TURKEY WRAP       
Smoked turkey breast, sun-dried tomatoes, lettuce and
cheese drizzled with mayo 

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN WRAP     
A crispy buttermilk fried chicken breast topped 
with chipotle mayo, cheese, creamy coleslaw and 
shredded pickles 

CHICKEN FAJITA WRAP       
Grilled strips of chicken breast, sautéed red & 
green peppers, tomatoes, onions, mushrooms, fajita 
sauce &  melted mix cheese 

TUNA SANDWICH              
Tuna chunks, mayonnaise, green onions & mix cheese

CHICKEN ROLLS SANDWICH
Tortilla bread stu�ed with chicken, lettuce, tomato, 
mayonnaise & melted cheese 

All our sandwiches 
and wraps 
are served with 
side of French fries
and home-made coleslaw 

NACHOS HOT DOG SANDWICH



Pizza style flatbreads   

DYNAMITE CHICKEN WITH 
SPRINKLED SPRING ONIONS  
Fried chicken with dynamite sauce and 
slices of green onions  

FILLET CHEESE STEAK          
Shredded �llet with roasted bell peppers, onions and 
covered with melted cheese

SLOPPY JOE         
Mini sized meatballs with jalapenos, hot chili 
sauce and cheese  

CHICKEN SHAWERMA WITH CHEESE    
Our thin crust �atbread pizza loaded with a blend of 
mozzarella and red cheddar, topped with chicken Shawerma
and garlic mayo 

PARMESAN GARLIC CHICKEN        
Our signature parmesan garlic sauce tops this crispy, 
oven-baked �atbread pizza along with chicken & mozzarella 

BUFFALO CHICKEN         
Our crispy, oven-baked �atbread pizza crust covered with 
a blend of our signature spicy bu�alo sauce and 
blue cheese dressing, chicken, fresh celery bits and 
a mozzarella-cheddar blend 

MARGHERITA         
Tomato sauce, mozzarella & fresh oregano

BBQ CHICKEN        
The real thing! Barbecue sauce base, mozzarella cheese, 
BBQ marinated chicken & chopped green onions. 
Topped with even more BBQ sauce 

THREE CHEESE ITALIAN PEPPERONI    
Our thin crust �atbread pizza loaded with a blend 
of mozzarella, red cheddar and pepper jack cheese; 
topped with spicy pepperoni and oven-baked to perfection

MUSHROOM          
Tomato sauce, mozzarella & fresh mushrooms 

FOUR CHEESES       
Tomato sauce & four cheeses

ITALIAN GARLIC SUPREME        
For the garlic lovers out there! Tomato sauce, mozzarella
 cheese, sliced tomatoes, fresh mushrooms, green onions, 
topped with lots of chopped garlic and sprinkled with 
parmesan cheese

           

 

DYNAMITE CHICKEN PIZZA

SLOPPY JOE  PIZZA



Pasta

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE         
Spaghetti with minced meat, tomato sauce 
& Parmesan cheese. 
 
FETTUCCINE FUNGHI         
Fettuccine with a white creamy garlic alfredo sauce, 
parmesan cheese and fresh mushrooms 

FOUR CHEESE PASTA         
Made for cheese lovers, a blend of mozzarella, 
cheddar, parmesan and blue cheese 

BAKED CHICKEN PENNE     
Tender grilled chicken breast tossed in garlic rose
sauce with penne and oven-baked with cheddar cheese 
 
FETTUCINE BROCCOLI & CHICKEN     
Fettuccine alfredo mixed with broccoli, grilled chicken & 
parmesan cheese
 
PENNE ARRABBIATA           
Penne tossed in a tomato sauce, hot peppers,
parsley seasoned with fresh garlic & parmesan cheese 

CHICKEN PENNE PESTO     
Penne in a creamy pesto sauce, topped with grilled
chicken breast and garnished with parmesan cheese 

LASAGNA       
Layers of lasagna & minced meat, covered with Italian
tomato sauce, topped with melted fresh mozzarella 
& parmesan cheese

SEAFOOD PASTA
Spaghetti tossed in a tomato sause, topped 
with shrimps & mussels       

PENNE ARRABBIATA

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE



Main

 
 HAMOUR FLORENTINE 
Grilled �llet of hamour, cream of spinach 
& mushrooms 

FISH & CHIPS
Deep fried  �sh �llet, tartare sauce, mashed chickpeas , mint. 

TERIYAKI CHICKEN BREAST   
Teriyaki glazed chicken breast and mushrooms 

WILD MUSHROOMS CHICKEN      
Two pesto marinated chicken breasts topped with creamy 
wild parsley rolled up, breaded and lightly fried
 
CHICKEN KIEV       
A crowd favorite, chicken breast stu�ed with garlic,
 butter and parsley rolled up, breaded and lightly fried 
  
CHICKEN PROVENÇAL        
Grilled chicken breast cooked in our special Provençal sauce
(mushrooms, lemon, garlic & coriander) 
 
CHICKEN A LA CREMA    
Chicken breast, cooked in our famous creamy mushroom sauce 

CHICKEN MILANESE 
Breaded chicken breast, served with a side of spaghetti
pomodoro & sautéed vegetables

CORDON BLEU
Chicken breast stu�ed with cheese and covered 
with bread crumbs 
 

 

     All our mains are served 
with balsamic reduction 

vegetables and your choice 
of French fries, mashed 

potatoes or baked potatoes 



Fajitas

SIZZLING BEEF FAJITA     
Grilled strips of beef prepared with a special recipe of sauteed
bell peppers, onions, and cilantro. Served with freshly baked 
tortillas, sour cream, guacamole, and salsa

SIZZLING CHICKEN FAJITA            
Grilled strips of chicken breast served with sizzling
 bell peppers, onions, and cilantro. Served with freshly
 baked tortillas, sour cream, guacamole, and salsa

SIZZLING SHRIMP FAJITA
Grilled shrimps served with sizzling bell peppers, onions, and 
cilantro. Served with freshly baked tortillas, sour cream, 
guacamole, and salsa.         

SIZZLING MIX FAJITA        
Enjoy the delicious mix of both beef and chicken fajitas! 
Served with freshly baked tortillas, sour cream, guacamole,
and salsa



Specialty Steaks

WHITE PEPPER SAUCE STEAK     
Prime grilled �llet of beef served with white
 pepper sauce

PEPPER STEAK            
Prime grilled �llet of beef served with brown pepper  
corn sauce

MUSHROOM STEAK         
Prime grilled �let of beef served with a brown
creamy mushroom sauce



MOZZARELLA STICKS 

Kids Menu

APPETIZERS

PIZZA

MOZZARELLA STICKS      

CHICKEN TENDERS         

ANGUS MINI BURGERS          

FRENCH FRIES                   

MARGHERITA               

PASTA
SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE              

DESSERT
CHOCOLATE PANCAKES         
FRUIT SALAD                 

FRUIT SALAD 



LOTUS CAKE           
Lotus cake served with vanilla ice cream and 
hot caramel sauce 

COTTON CANDY MOUNTAIN         
Cotton candy mountain with slices of fresh 
strawberries and sponge vanilla cake 

BLACK AND WHITE BROWNIE   
Milk chocolate and white chocolate double 
decker brownie served with a scoop of 
vanilla ice cream 

CARAMEL CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE    
Chocolate chip cookie, vanilla ice cream topped 
with caramel sauce 
 
NUTELLA MOLTEN       
Home-made sou�é with a Nutella surprise 
served with a scoop of vanilla ice cream

WARM BROWNIE SUNDAE     
Chocolate brownie topped with vanilla ice cream, 
caramel or chocolate syrup 
  
APPLE CRUMBLE     
Homemade pie �lled with warm cinnamon apples, 
served with a scoop of vanilla ice cream & nuts 
 
NUTELLA FLATBREAD 
WITH HAZELNUT       
Crispy thin �atbread drenched with Nutella 

STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING      
Cooked in white chocolate & caramel sauce, 
topped with vanilla ice cream 

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE     
A mountain of melted chocolate, topped 
with vanilla ice cream & chocolate syrup

FRIED ICE CREAM           
Arabic ice cream covered with tempura and kunafa, 
served with pistachio and atir

ICE CREAM
12 �avors available (Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry, 
Mango, Lemon, Blueberry, Oreo, Nutella, Snickers, 
Croquant, Cheesecake & Arabic Pistachio) 

2 REGULAR SCOOPS       
Your choice of: Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry, Mango,
 Lemon or Blueberry 

2 SPECIAL SCOOPS     
Your Choice of: Oreo, Nutella, Snickers, Croquant, 
Cheesecake or Arabic Pistachio 

  

Dessert 

    Any Time is  Icecream Time...

LOTUS CAKE 

CARAMEL CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE 

COTTON CANDY MOUNTAIN 



BANANA SPLIT       
A traditional favorite. Scoops of vanilla & chocolate 
ice cream sandwiched in a banana. Topped with whipped 
cream, a drizzle of chocolate sauce & sprinkled with nuts

OREO COOKIE CRUNCH        
Two scoops of vanilla & chocolate ice cream with chunks 
of Oreo cookies, chocolate fudge sauce, whipped cream & caramel 

1001 NIGHTS    
Two scoops of Arabic pistachio ice cream, topped with honey, 
pistachio, pine nuts & raisins 
  

Ice Cream Platters 



Coffee & Tea 

Iced Coffee & Tea 

NESCAFE         

HOT CHOCOLATE WITH 
MARSHMALLOWS       

CAFE LATTE        

FLAVORED LATTE 
(Hazelnut, Caramel, Vanilla, Irish Cream)

CAFE MOCHA   

LIPTON TEA     

TEA BOX       

LEMON ICED TEA        

PEACH ICED TEA     

ICED AMERICAN COFFEE    

ICED LATTE  

 FLAVORED ICED LATE    
(Hazelnut, Caramel, Vanilla, Irish Cream &  Chocolate)

 

TURKISH      

DOUBLE  TURKISH             

ESPRESSO         

DOUBLE ESPRESSO    

CAPPUCCINO    

FLAVORED CAPPUCCINO     
(Hazelnut, Caramel, Vanilla, Irish Cream, Cinnamon)

AMERICAN COFFEE      

FLAVORED  AMERICAN COFFEE    
(Hazelnut, caramel, vanilla, Irish cream)

ICED MOCHA          

ICED CAPPUCCINO        

FRAPPUCCINO        
(Hazelnut, Caramel, Vanilla, Irish Cream &  Chocolate)

TEA BOX



MINERAL WATER    

SPARKLING WATER             

COCACOLA, SPRITE, FANTA         

COCACOLA LIGHT, SPRITE LIGHT    

SPRITE & GRENADINE    

NON ALCOHOLIC BEER    

RED BULL     

RED BULL SUGAR FREE    

LOTUS MILKSHAKE WITH 
ESPRESSO SHOT       

 PEANUT BUTTER & VANILLA
 MILKSHAKE

PASSION FRUIT MILKSHAKE    

SALTED CARAMEL MILKSHAKE    

CHOCOLATE STRAWBERRY             

OREO & WHITE NUTELLA        

FERRERO ROCHER     

STRAWBERRY MILKSHAKE     

VANILLA MILKSHAKE      

CHOCOLATE MILKSHAKE      

OREO BLIZZARD     

SNICKERS    

NUTELLA       

ARABIC       

PINEAPPLE & ORANGE    

LEMON       

LEMON WITH MINT             

ORANGE JUICE        

MANGO JUICE   

STRAWBERRY JUICE   

APPLE  JUICE    

KIWI JUICE     

Quench Your
   Thirst 

Soft Drink

 Milk Shakes

 Juices

PASSION FRUIT MILKSHAKE

PINEAPPLE & ORANGE



SUNRISE         
Orange, banana, strawberry 

MANGO MAMA           
Mango, Strawberry, banana            

WATERMELON & MINT        
Watermelon, fresh mint 

STRAWBERRY KIWI SMOOTHIE     
Strawberry, kiwi 

PINEAPPLE BERRY SMOOTHIE     
Pineapple, wild berries 

GUAVA MINT      
Guava, fresh mint 

MILK SHAKES AVOCADO      
Crushed ice, vanilla ice cream, avocados & honey

ROYAL MINT      
crushed ice, lemon juice & fresh mint  

PISTACHIO CHOC      
Arabic ice cream, berries, fresh pineapple
 
SIX SEASONS        
Mango, strawberry, guava, kiwi, cherry, avocado        

COCO LEMON AVOCADO 
Avocado, coconut, lemon & honey

JAMAICA      
Grenadine, orange juice & pineapple juice 

TROPICAL STORM       
Apple juice, bananas, strawberry ice cream, 
pineapples & milk

FOUR SEASONS     
Layers of Mango, strawberry, kiwi & guava  

BLUEBERRY BLISS      
Strawberry, fresh mint, bananas, blueberry ice cream & milk 

MIAMI BEACH       
Pineapple juice, coconut juice, milk, bananas & mint syrup

PINA COLADA 
Pineapples, milk & coconut juice 

ORANGE BANG            
crushed ice, fresh orange juice & orange zest             

MEGA MANGO         
crushed ice, mango juice 

STRAWBERRY      
Crushed ice & strawberries 

LEMONADE 
Crushed ice & lemon juice 

REDBULL    
Crushed ice & red bull energy drink

KIWI         
Crushed ice & kiwi juice

COLA SMOOTHIE     
Crushed ice & Coca Cola 

WATERMELON (SEASONAL)     
Crushed ice & fresh watermelon juice 

Iced Drinks 
    

Cocktails



Lotus milkshake 
with 
espresso shot       



Shisha

Iced Shisha Added  

What Shisha Flavour
         Are You?

ISKANDARANI

FIVE STARS

MAZAJ  

HAIL SPECIAL

LEMON SPECIAL

APPLE & MINT      

WATERMELON & MINT             

GRAPE & MINT        

WATERMELON    

GUAVA    

CHERRY & MINT

BLUEBERRY

BLUEBERRY & GRAPE

BLUEBERRY & MINT

APPLE

DOUBLE APPLE

CHERRY

GRAPE

LICORICE

MELON

MINT

STRAWBERRY

LEMON & MINT

BLUE MIST

CINAMMON GUM

PEACH

Disposable Hose   





غذّي حواسک 


